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ALVORO AT DOUGLAS. STATE CESSION.

Noted Outlaw, With Two Mexicans, Visits
. the Nfflw Town.

A Disastrous Policy Not Desired by the
West. .t 1 .
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causes. About eight put of ten of the
English foreign mining companies turn
out failures, and as a rule the failure is
attributed to the unprortnetivness of
the mine when in reality it is brought
nbout solely through the incompetency
an:l ignorance of the manager sent
out from the home otiiee. It is usually
the custom of English companies when
appointing a manager to make their
choice from the relatives o dependents
of some large shareholder in the con-

cern, never taking into consideration
the fact that the gentleman in question
has not the slightest conception of min

jr,jar f 1 jib J

From the Tombstone Prospector.
A telephone message was received at

Ilisbee yesterday morning from Doug-

las, announ-'in- j that Aiv rd with two
companions were iu that place on
Thursday eveuing. The two visited a

number of the saloons cu.l were around
town until lata that rnjht, leaving just
before daylight, 52:01 Dj in the direction

W5-
w.r' .V -

rib IV!!?Mr- -

Fran the Saa Francisco Chronicle.)

There are those in Congress who ex-

press a willingness to cede the arid
lands to the St ites in which they are
situated and let them develop them' as
they please. Such a proposition is out-
rageous. These Congressmen know
perfectly that such action would result"
in placing all thess lauds in the hands
of wealthy speculators, and forever
barring the public from access to them.
We have bought and paid for better
government than that.. The millions
of dollars which the United States has
taken into the Treasury from the sales
of Western lands in years past creates
a valid obligation to employ the small
remainder in improvements honestly

4 ...
uperlatsve

ing or managing a miuing company,
but is chosen solely because he is the
relative of the said stoeUho'der and is
known to be a man of position and in-

tegrity; as to his qualifications as a
manager, that seams to be a secondary
consideration always. By sending out
such a manager into a foreign country,
where the customs and methods of con-

ducting any kind of business aru en-

tirely different to what he has been ac

1

in stren
and purity

or hilver Creek ana toe Luiricauua
mountains. A3 soon as the news was
received, a posse of five was at once
started out in pursuit of the outlaws,
and should they overtake them a live-

ly scrap may ba looked for. The fol-

lowing composed tiie posse: Deputy
Sheritfs Foster, Hudspeth and Strick-len- ,

aecompained by Dan Rnss and Hen

Slaughter.
A message was immediately sent to

John Slaughter, the at Sia
Bernardino, and lie with three others
have taken the field in hopes of head-

ing the bandits off. Alvord while at
Doug-la- stated that lis was going 'ulJ
the Chirieahuas Bnd was willing to
meet any of the officers that should
come after hii-i- . One of the men with
him is the one that was with when he
recently visited the I'earce country
while the other is uultnown.

A report is current that Alvord isgo-iD- g

north toward San Simon to meet
Stiles, who was at Lordoburg a few
days since. The probability of a hold
up of another S. P. train, is discussed
and while there seems to be no ground
other than surmises for the rumor,
there may be something in it.

and wisely made by Government engin-
eers and administrators. Upon the ex-

ecutive departments. of the National
Government we can depend for honest
and capable administration. We can-

not always get it from our own legis-

latures, and we are in a position to de-

mand of the United States the good
government and good administration
which it is able to give. Congressmen
who propose giving these lands to the
Slates are open to the suspicion of a
design to wilfully see these great re-

sources wasted in order that there

Improves the fl&vssanl acid

customed to at home, to say nothing of
his being handicapped by the lack of
knowledge of mining, it is a foregone
conclusion that the project will be a
failure, and the sooner English cor-

porations realize this fact the better it
will be for their purses.

The miniug districts of the western
hemisphere are dotted now with in-

numerable monuments sacrei to the
folly of British companies who have
followed out this line of procedure iu

to the kz&ltHtilsicus oiilic !sod

operating their mines and they always Note. There are imitation baking powders sold cheap by
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poisonous
drug, which renders the food injurious to health.

PRICE BAKING POWDERiCQ.
CHICAGO.

may be less "competition" for the Yan-

kee farmers. The Western demand is
that the General Government shall keep
the title to these lands until they pass
into the hands of actual settlers, and
that meantime it shall apply the reve-
nues from the lands to making them
habitable.

ill be unt il the lime shall arrive when
ards of directors will learu to get

some energetic and capable American
to 11 the position. When that time ar- -

:ves there will be fewer failures to reThe Turquoise Mines of New Mexico and
Arizona.

port to British shareholders.

The New Game Law.

Doves Open all the year.
Quail, bob-whit- partridge, pheas

bankers space for the increased force
of employes which are required to
carry on the business of the institution.
Verae antique Georgia marble is found
jn the cashier's and teller's windows,
and chipped glass stands about the
partition where the money ia placed

An Eastern View of Irrigation.

Front the Colorado Springs Gazette.
The comment of the New " York

Press on the defeat of the river and
harbor bill is a typical ' one, and is
worth republishing as showing hot
the incident ia regarded by a section

ant, wild turkey, wild duck, goose.
brant, snipe or rail Close season,
March 1 to October 15.

to sr.y, Hlr.vs. riotini: annoyed il
Into co-;r- - do rt-ri-

a more than ,

res d in the rapei--s that he was tt
too of a GcT-i- an princes?. lie claims
tliet'sh" was a Wfnd. As a child, s?
wes fulled by her erudite tutor "t2
qi:en of the Wend." The gra;
dukes of M klenburg-Sohweri- n hsj
also been fron time imrr.emori'
princes of the Wends. The high sen;
of dipnty.lwn. bir. tVjr claucrhtej
in not chnnrir.g their religion, as thf
mig-h- t a garment, is surely no Germ:

L.araLei-i&t.iC-

and not accept the a month of the
people's money for a private sec-

retary. Further, they should advise
the republican governor to iow his
great patriotism by refusing to sign
these appropriations for federal otii-cia- ls

who are getting extra f:st sal-

aries already. The salury piil these
judges by the gener-i- l government
amounts to about $60a week. It does
seem that they ought to be able to
eot Vare- times a day and wear com-

fortable clothes on the amount. Pres-co- tt

Courier. '

Male deei Open from November 15
to December 15. No one person al

daring the banking hours. Altogether
the bank is one of. exceptional beauty
and is arrangvd for the greatest con-

venience in the transaction of business- -

,
Colonel Wilson.

lowed to kill more than one male deer
u one day, or more than three in one

open season.

From the Mining Repor ter.
There are comparatively few people

in this country who know that tur-

quoise mining in New Mexico is one of
the oldest of mining industries ia the
United States and one which has been
steadily proStable for at least a great-
er portion of two centuries. A large
part of the turquoise stones used in
America uow come from Ne.v Mexico
mines and large quantities are sent
abroad. The color of tin Nev Mjx'icj

stone is deeper and more lasting, and
only the limited output bars it from
entirely replacing the oriental tur-

quoise. There are a half dozen rich
mine3 in thi territory be.-- i ies many
smaller ones which the Indians and
half-bree- d Mexicans operate ia a de-

sultory way and are near Cerril'.os, on
the Santa Ee railroad, while mines in
the Sierra I'lanea range, 200 mile.--

Camel, elk, mountain goat, female
TO THE DEAF.deer, mountain sheep or spotted fawn

of the eastern people. The Press
says:, '

"Had the river and harbor bill died
at the hands offcn executive vb'-- or
the vote of an honest opposition, it
would have few mourners. But since
it succumbed to the filibuster of an
irrigation jobber, its defeat is more
ominous than its passage would have
been.

"Senator Carter's success in bending
Senate anarchy to a congenial purpose
means simply that another set of
thieves will have to be provided for.
These are the land speculators, who
have long insisted that the Government

Killing prohibited.

r RUSSIA 'WAniS PEACE.Antelope Killing prohibited for tix
ears.
No gun larger than ten gauge al

From the Phoenix Gazette. .

Colonel Wilson and wife have return-
ed frota Phoenix, where the couple
will in the future reside, particularly
Mrs. Wilson, who cannot live in the
higher altitudes. Colonel Wilson
closed his labors as delegate in congress
on the fourth, of the preseot month.

A rich lady cured of her. deafn
and noises in the head by Dr. Nicb
son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave $1
000 to his Institute, so that deaf peot
unable to procure the Ear Drums mi
have them free. Address No. 190c 1
Nicholson Institute, 7S0 Eighth Avenj
New York. m5-- l

'

Principal SstUmal Schem la
the Development of Her

Resources.
owed to be used on game birds. No

one allowed to net. snare. traD or
pound any game birds.

Brook, mountain or rainbow trout
Open Jnne 1 to September 1.

having served-- term of two years in
that body. We want to Bay iu justice
to the gentleman that no man ever
elected, from Arizona labored more
conscientiously and effectively for the

should set up for their benefit in the
deserts of the far west a new compe-
tition with the hardworking g

American farmer.
"When the river and harbor bill

turns up again a new breed of leeches
will be clinging to it. The profes

Black bass, strawberry bass or crop- -further toutb, give up many thousauds
pie Open season September 1 to Deof dollars' worth of turquoise each
cember 1.Tear. At several places in northern

Misdemeanor to take fish less thanArizona the turquoise is mined.

The present czar has been some-
thing- of a puzzle1 to the world. Much
svas expected of him by the friends of
Russian prcTet;s because of his known
inclination toward KbeniiUai. His
courso has b?en somewhat, but not
wholly, disappointing- A considerable
influence has been retained by I'obe
dono.stzeff. The Hussion naticwil par-
ty has grown' in strength until revolu-
tion end socialism, il lhy exist, are
lost ia greater movements and are
heard of no more. The good um'erstad-in- g

with France continues, being basnl
on the Solid ground of financial self- -

interests of his contituznts than has
J. F. Wilson, and his labor is evidence
of the growth and popularity of theIt Is an established fact that turquoise seven inches in length. Fish to be taken

only with hook, line or 6pepr.was mined before the Spanish invasion,
western seutiment in reference to irriand there Is little doubt that the Aztjes Misdemeanor to sell or expose for

sional 'boomer' will at last have estab-
lished his long-sough- t connection with
the United States Treasury."

Such an article is, however, not so
much the expression of eastern opinion
as of eastern ignorance.

It does no good to denounce such
papers as the Press as grossly unfair

Notice for Publication.
Declarator t Statement No. 2

'DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Lasd Orvicz at Tucsus, Ariz,. Feb. 12, 19(

TVOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT T

' following-name- d settler has filed no'
of his intention to make final proof in e
portof his claim, and that f.

proof will be mado before the Clerk of
District Court at Florence, Arizona
Saturday, April , 1901, viz: John A.Brci
beck, of Florence, Arizona, for the
See. 9, T. 5 S., H. 8 E., G. & S. K. B. AM.

He names the following witnesses to pi
his continuous resilience upon aud cult'
tion of said land, viz: James Phelps,
liam J. Blpy, Henry G. Ballon and Richart;
Kersey, all of Florence, Arizona. I

MILTON K. MOORE, Rcgisti
First publication Feb. 16, 1TOL i

operated the mines, many of these noiv gation. Wheu the gentleman entered
congress only two southern membersworked having, at the time of their

sale any hide head, horns or meat of
any male or female deer, antelope, elk,
mountain theep or mountain goat, or
any carcass of any wild turkey, dove,

location, sheltered earthen and stone
vessels of great antiquity. Besides,

of congress were favorable to aiding
the arid States, and a few Xlays before
the retirement of Colonel Wilson a
test vote on the senate amendment to
the appropriation biH allowing $100,000

some of the tribes of New Mexico have quail, bob-whit- partridge, pheasant
or grouse, or of any wild turkey, brant,
goose, snipe or rail.

traditions which tell of great treasuries

and narrowly prejudiced, for while
they undoubtedly are that it does not
help to correct the situation.

What is needed more than anything

interest.
The peace policy inaugu-

rated by Alexander III. has been em-

phasized by on atitem.pt to re ach a ba-

sis of universal peace tirongh the
peace congress at The nague, says a

of beautiful blue stone, and thuir rare
for the Gila river dam, every memberspecimeasof wampuua, which have been
from the south, with two exceptions,else is the dissemination of genuinehanded down from (feneration, to "Governor Murphy's Appointments.

Attorney General, C. F. Ainsworth; voted for the amendment. This of writer in-th- e Chautauquan. The ini-- t'

ition of this movement by Ilussia hasgenertion coDtiia beads of turquoise,
itself is amnio' testimony of the dilli- -

information about, irrigation in the
east, and this must be done before the
arid region can receive the recogni-
tion it deserves.

territorial treasurer, T. W. Pembertou ;

citizen member bourd of control, E, J.
many of them very valuable gems.

Spanish writers of tha sixtedntii cea gence and efforts of Col. Wilson as del-

egate ia congress.

been the subject of heated contro-
versy as to the Russian motive. It may
have been due in part to the enlighttury explorations ia the southwest tell
ened views of he czir, but its promoof the turquoise ininesaod their opra- -

Benuitt; superintendendent of public
instruction, U. L. Long; members of
the board of equalization,. Michael Ohl
of Graham couoty, M. P. Freeman of

Success Assured. tion by Russia was unquestionably dic-

tated in It is to be noted
ation by Spaniards. The Indians were
employed as miners, and, according to

Boston Diction. Teacher (of Eng-
lish) "Michael, when I have finish
you may repeat what I have read iu
your own words. 'See the cow. Isn't
she a pretty cow ? Can the cow run?

a story which is frequently told, near

Forfeiture So lice.
To David Thurman, J. H. Looklineand

F. Benge, their heirs and legal rcprese.
tives: i

You are hereby notified that the un;
sigDed who is a er with you lu
Copper Bloom mining claim, has expei
One Hundred Dollars l$100.00) in laboi
improvements for the year 1900 upon $

mining claim, in order to hold said mV,
claim under the provisions and requiren'
of Section 2321 of the revised statutes, f

The said mining cluim is situated iij
Picacho mining district, Pinal Coil
Arizona Tevritory, and is duly record.,
the office of the County Recorder of E

County, Arizona, as follows: Copper Bl
Book lfl, Pajre Record of Mines, and-ar-

further notified that if, at the exi
tion of ninety days from the last pnbf

that Russia is now at the hig-hes- point
of prosperity that she has yet attained,
and is putting fortJi strenuous effort
to extend and consolidate her vast

ly 300 Indians were buried alive in
Yes, the cow can rnn. Can she run asgreat cave-i- n of a turquoise mine in

central New Mexico. The catastrophe

Pima county, R. N. Fredericks of Yav-

apai ; members of the live stock sani-

tary board, Lucius Cannon of Congress,
Bert Dunlap. of Graham county, and
Will Kay of Maricopa ; territorial vet-

erinarian, J. C. Norton superintend-
ent of the territorial prison, Uerbert
Brown ; assistant superintendent, Ira

fast as the horse? No, she can not run
as fast as the horse.' " Future Mayor Pece i the need of tha Rtission naincensed the tribesmen of the victim;

tionalist a peace that enableto such a degree that they drove the (of Boston) "Git on to de cow. Ain't

From the Los Angeles Times."

No objections raised by individual
Congressmen or Senators can perma-

nently check the progress of the great
movement for national irrigation. It
has got beyond that stage. The pur-
poses of the movement are now too
well understood by the people, the
press, and by many enlightened mem-

bers of Congress for its progress to be
permanently blocked. The success of
a movement that is so desirable, so reas-

onable, and so proStable to the nation

Spaniards from the country. It is them to negotiate with China for Man-
churia, and to ntilize their wealth in

she a beaut? Kin de oow git a srait on
peculiarly diUiiult matter to ce:ure her? Sure. Kin de cow hump it wid

de horse? Nit de cow iiu't in it widany information regarding the work
de horse,"-r- - Judge.ings of the turquoise mines or the out-

put, the owners jealously guarding

tiie building of railroads and in p.x
luoting unity in other ways. They do
not wish to be disturbed in the Rucsi-ficatio- n

of Finland and the otiher prov-
inces, which is an important part of the
national scheme.

P. Smithy secretary, Herbert Laugh-Ia- n

; prison physician, Dr. Moellcrjsup-eriutende- nt

of the insane asylum, Dr.
W. 11. Ward;. curators of the territorial
library, J.B. Woodv ard, U. B. Wilkin

tion of this notice, you fall or refuse tc
your portion of the said expenditure

The Southern Pacific railroad isthem from the curious eye. Several o tether with the cost of the publicati 6

abreast of the times with electric head this notice, your interest in the said m
claim will be forfeitod and become.

at large, is only a question of time lights for its engines. By merelyand of a very short time. WILEELItlNA'S EUSBAND. prorty of the auderif?ned in accorcf

the successful mines are located in the
Burro mountains, near Silver City, tt3
better supply of water there enabling
the more complete operation of the
mines.

son end Geo. D. Christy; university re-

gents, Col. Zabriskie, Col. Herring,
Herbert B. Tenney and A. V. Grosetta,
all of Tucson.

A Solid Financial Institution.
with the law. j

STARES SUED i

Florence. A. T Feb. 16. 1901. f :

Anjr

touching a button the engineer sets the
light into. play. Each light is 2,000
candle power. It lights the track half
a mile ahead of the engine. Anything

Prince Henry Will Not Cat
Figure la Xetlierlaad

Folltlea.
From the Tucson Star.

on the track can be seen sixteen tele
the (Jonsolidated ftatioual liank is

now occupying its new buildings at the
corner of Stone avenue aud Congress TitV

1

'

f

graph poles ahead, far enough away so
that the train could, be brought to a
halt before it reached the object, even

street, which is perhaps one of the
handsomest banking building in the 4

The Pronunciation of "Ough."
The difficulty of applying rules to the

pronunciation of our language may be
illustrated in two lines, where the com-

bination of the letters bugh is pro-

nounced in no less than.seven different
ways, viz: as o, uff, off, up, ow, oo,
and och : '

4. Aunder full speed. The engines are be

The Folly of English Mining CorTipaniei.

From the Prcscott Prosyect.)

The Mining Journal of Loudon in a
recent editorial comments severely up-

on the mistakes of boards of directors
of mining companies in sending out in-

competent men as mine managers for
their properties in foreign countries.
This has been a fault of English com

United States. The building ia fash
1ioned after the colonial style, with ing proviaeu witti the apparatus a"

ftst as it can be. supplied. Benson
.7 iPress. '

great winuows, a low entrance on
either side of which are great pillars,
and the entire building is imitative of The federal judges of Arizona get

fo,C00 a year each from the federalmarble and resembles the architecture
which prevailed in the structures which

Though the tough cough and hiccough
plough me through,

O'er life's dark lough my course I still
pursue.

The Tuneful Liar.

AiffT.1 dlnser tune, star ST Ni

The futmre prince consort of Hol-

land, Prince Henry, will not be an
important personage politically. In
fact, h.e will have no excuse for mix-
ing in politics1 if he had the desire to
do so. He may share the queen's pop-

ularity by being just the' good hus-
band of his wife, an exemplary head
of society and, above everything else,
a patriot. The parliament, the c bi
net, the council of state in which the
regency was vested) for all purposes
of government exercise legislative and
executive power. They are the root,
stem and branch. The queen is the
flower. Her husband lias no piace in
the constitution and would be

indeed to try to create one, says
a foreign exchnntre.

Although Prince Henry bear's a high
rank in the German army, he is not
a German. The proud boost of his
h.p.use is that they are Wends that is

government. The Arizona legislature
has voted them $1,500 a year each ofgave to the Chicago World's fair the

name of "the White City," The in tha people's money. The republican
papers which are denouncing the exterior of the building is a dream of

beauty. The green walls hirmonize travagance of a democratic (?) legisla

panies for so many years and seems to
be such a well established policy that
we are really surprised to see the sub-

ject taken up by tha press. We have
often woudered,'however, that mention
of this fact has not been brought to the
notice ofjthe English public before now,
and we have alto wondered how Eng-

lish investors in the stocks of a great
majority of these companies could staDd
the continual drain upon their purses
without muliing inquiry as to the

beautifully with the soft red tintof the
ceiling decoration and the rich Mexi ,i ticb-

-
d

ture should advise these well paid'
judges to be patriots and show their
love of the people by refusing to take

nHS,iUn- - odor.
brU

f

From the Portland Oregoniau.
He put a ttick of dynamite

Inside a stove to heat.
He didn't dreutn at all that night.

His elcep was calm ami sweet.
Some of him slept upon the hill.

Some of him in the vale.
And some beside the twinkling: rill

That bubbles tliroujli the dale.

Many utIm. sow S
. everywhere

can mahogany of the furnishings. The
lobby provides ample room for the
patrons of the bank, and the interior

this $1,500 a year, which they do not
need. They should also advise the
republican secretary to ba patrioticof the mahogany partition gives the


